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Contacting someone about joining the association can be a little nerve racking, especially if you don’t already 

know the prospective new member.  However with a little coaching and a plan, you too can be successful!  Some 

sample scripts and step-by-step instructions are provided below to guide you through the process. 
 

Step 1:  Plan ahead 
Review the “Key Points to Discuss” shown below.   The Benefits Comparison Chart provides a quick benefit and 

feature reference chart for your use in preparation for visiting with prospective new members.  That chart is also 

shown in the back of the Prospective Member Booklet.  Use the Materials Request Form to request Prospective 

Membership Booklets or other membership materials to give prospective new members, or complete the Send 

Info form to have a Prospective Member Info Packet mailed directly from the national office to a prospective new 

member.  Mail or email your own introductory letter and include association materials which describe programs 

you believe will be most useful to this person.  If you’re not sure which APWA programs he/she will find most 

useful, then use the Prospective Member Info Booklet because it includes brief descriptions of most of the 

programs offered. 

 

This pre-planning will be especially valuable in the instances where you find you’ve skipped right past step 2 and 

are having a face-to-face conversation with someone who is a potential member (step 3)! 

 

Step 2:  Set up a face-to-face meeting 

 If you have to go through the prospect’s administrative person to schedule an appointment, then follow these 

steps: 

1. Identify yourself and state that your represent APWA. 

2. Ask for an appointment with the prospect for a specific date and time.  Either the administrative 

person will work with you to schedule the appointment or he/she will transfer you to the prospect’s 

voice mail. 

3. If the administrative person insists on knowing the nature of your business, then explain that you are 

following up on a letter sent to the prospect. (Assuming you used a letter to introduce the idea of 

membership with APWA. If no intro letter was used, then briefly mention how you came across the 

prospect’s name and explain that you want to make a recommendation to him/her.) 

 If you happen to reach the prospect directly by phone, then try this script to achieve your objective: 

“Hello, Mr./Mrs. _____, this is   (your name)  .  I represent the local chapter of the American Public 

Works Association.  I would like to talk with you about becoming a member of our organization.  As 

indicated in my letter to you of   (date)   (if no intro letter was used, then briefly mention how you came 

across the prospect’s name), I’d like to arrange a time when we could spend a few minutes discussing 

how participation in APWA can help you personally and professionally.  Would next   (day of week)   at   

(time)   be a good time for us to get together for that discussion, or would the following next   (day of 

week)   be better?” 

 If you sense reluctance or hesitation, try this:  

“How about this, I’m going to be in your area next   (pick the day of your choice)   visiting with       

(provide the name of one of a chapter member who may be somewhat recognizable or a supporting 

company)   and since your schedule seems pretty busy, I’ll just drop by and hope to catch you.” 

Or this: 

“How about this, there’s an upcoming local event, the ________, on ______.  If I pick you up, then we 

can go to that together and we’ll have some time to talk about public works and APWA along the way.  

Will that work?” (implies any registration fees for their attendance at the event will be covered, so make 

sure you’ve made arrangements for that!) 
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http://www.apwa.net/Content/Library/DiscoverAPWA/Membership/Benefits%20Comparison%20Chart.pdf
http://www2.apwa.net/Documents/Membership/ProspectiveMemBooklet.pdf
http://www2.apwa.net/MembersOnly/MaterialRequest/
http://www.apwa.net/membership/sendinfo.asp
http://www.apwa.net/membership/sendinfo.asp
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 If the prospect still isn’t interested in talking to you in person, try this: 

“I certainly understand your busy schedule.  Our chapter met several weeks ago and wondered if we could 

ask you to join us at our upcoming   (special event)   as our guest–no pressure!” 
 

 If the prospect just simply refuses, acknowledge it and be prepared with a brief personal anecdote about how 

membership has helped you and/or your municipality/company.  Then slowly restate your name, phone number 

and e-mail address so they can contact you after they’ve thought about it a little. 

 

Once the appointment is set:  Thank the prospect, repeat the appointment time, double-check the address and 

verify directions. 

 

Step 3:  The membership conversation  

When you do have an opportunity to meet face-to-face with a prospective new member, follow these simple 

suggestions:   (NOTE: this can be altered to fit a phone conversation if necessary) 

1. Open the conversation with a handshake, introduce yourself, thank the prospect for sharing is/her 

valuable time. 

2. Remind the prospect about APWA by referring to any information you provided prior to this meeting 

and ask the prospect if he/she has reviewed the info yet. 

3. Share – Develop a rapport.  Tell a little about yourself, build a common bond and identify similar 

relationships or problems.  Provide a story about how APWA membership has aided your personal or 

professional development.  Then ask the prospect what he/she would like to gain from an association.  

Listen carefully.  Jot down some notes if needed. Use the prospect’s name often throughout the 

conversation.  Sample questions which can be useful in this stage include:  

How long have you been working for   (municipality, company, etc.)  ?  

What are your responsibilities?  

What would you say is your biggest difficulty?  

4. Explore –Next, help them to see how APWA can be beneficial.  Refer back to the things they 

mentioned as difficulties and offer APWA programs, publications, or the infoNOW communities as 

sources for solutions.  Be prepared to answer questions (see Commonly Asked Questions document)!  

Your answers should be short and generate interest.  

5. Invite – Ask what it is the prospect likes best about the association information they’ve received so 

far. Reinforce any positive comments. Invite them to attend an upcoming meeting or event.  

6. Close – Ask the prospect to complete an application. Help determine what type of membership is 

appropriate. If at this point the prospect is still unsure about joining, leave an application and a list of 

appropriate member benefits and promise to discuss further at a later time. Thank the prospect again 

and be sure to follow up by phone, e-mail or mail.  A sample closing script could go something like 

this: 

“Mr./Mrs. ____, I hope that a city/company/department/etc. of your size would choose to connect 

at least   (number; don’t go lower than 2 to start with)   people to the local and national benefits 

APWA has to offer.  Does that seem to be about what you had in mind?”   

Wait for a response.  If your suggestion was too many people, work with the prospect to determine 

how many people they would prefer to start membership for.  Remind the member about payment 

options – “We can invoice you an invoice for this, or I can leave you the application(s) to complete 

and submit on your own.  We accept payment by check, VISA, MasterCard, or American Express.” 

 

But what if they say … no!  It could happen.  The art of rejection is not often a subtle one.  In the process of your 

conversation, you’ll likely notice behaviors that will compel you to assume that an objection or rejection will be 

made.  You can prepare for this by adjusting your presentation and request.  Remember, you’re in the driver’s seat 

here.  But a rejection or objection requires a response.  Some sample objections and responses are included in 

Overcoming Common Objections online. 

 

If the answer is still no … Thank the prospect for their time and ask if he/she knows of a colleague for whom this 

might be a better fit.  You have planted the seed.  It may lay dormant for a while, but it will eventually sprout into 

a growing, valuable APWA customer. 
 

http://www2.apwa.net/MembersOnly/MemberRecruitment/?DISPLAY=COMMON
http://www2.apwa.net/Documents/MembersOnly/MemberRecruitment/Overcoming%20Common%20Objections.pdf
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Key points to discuss … 

 Explain national benefits and elaborate on additional chapter opportunities for education and/or networking. 

Include branch activities and benefits if applicable within your chapter. 

 Be sure to explain that chapter membership is automatic with national membership (chapter dues may 

apply in some locations) and how branches fit into the picture if applicable (branch dues may apply in some 

locations).  

 Don’t just talk about the features (the stuff they get), provide examples of how it has helped you as a public 

works professional or as a person marketing products/services to public works professionals. 

 Emphasize any instances where they will be able to save money in registration fees or other purchases just by 

being a member of APWA.  You might find helpful info about this at 

http://www2.apwa.net/membersonly/membertools/firstTimeMember.asp and 

http://www2.apwa.net/Documents/MembersOnly/membertools/BasicsAboutTheLibrary.pdf  

 Canadian members should be sure to clarify that membership in CPWA includes membership in APWA.  

 Listen!!  Try to find out as much as possible about the prospective member and what he/she does BEFORE 

talking about membership benefits. That way you’ll be prepared to highlight the things that person would be 

most interested in. 

 Focus on benefits instead of features.  For example … Let’s say you’re trying to sell a 4-door used Toyota 

Camry with 80,000 miles on it:  

Description of Prospective Buyer Which means seller should mention 
Male.  Married.  Has two children.  Tells you he is 

looking for a good used vehicle for family 

transportation. 

The 4-doors (feature) would make it easier for everyone, 

including those using the back seat, to get in and out of 

the vehicle (benefit). 

Female.  Single.  Tells you she’s just looking for a 

reliable used vehicle for driving herself to and 

from work every day. 

The car’s maintenance record (feature), your good luck 

with the car (feature), and the quality of the Toyota brand 

name (feature) shows the car is built to last so she could 

probably rely on it to get her to and from work for several 

years (benefit). She mentioned getting herself to and from 

work every day and did not mention any family or 

significant other.  Therefore the ease of entry/departure 

for back seat passengers is probably not a benefit she’s 

particularly concerned about. 

 

 Indicate that APWA is … 

i. A not-for-profit 501(c) (3) 

ii. An educational association delivering ______ types of programs in the state/local area 

iii. Addressing the broad spectrum of inter-related public works topics 

iv. Involved in government relations activities addressing national public infrastructure issues 

(visit http://www2.apwa.net/advocacy/ for information about APWA’s public policy 

advocacy priorities) 

 

 

 

 

 

Whether you are working on member recruitment, member retention, educational event ideas or presenters, or 

other APWA projects, keep in mind that the national staff is just a phone call away. The APWA national office is 

your partner in chapter development. Call Chapter Relations at 800-848-2792 for assistance. 

YOUR PARTNER ON THE TEAM 

http://www2.apwa.net/membersonly/membertools/firstTimeMember.asp
http://www2.apwa.net/Documents/MembersOnly/membertools/BasicsAboutTheLibrary.pdf
http://www2.apwa.net/advocacy/

